PHILMONT LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE
AUGUST 18 – 24, 2024

PHILMONT LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE cultivates servant leadership through immersive outdoor experiences. You’ll collaborate with your team, drawing upon your Wood Badge leadership training to tackle real-world backcountry challenges. The final course challenge serves as a capstone experience, demonstrating your mastery of servant leadership principles.

Growth
Embark on a transformative journey to become a true servant leader, equipped with the skills to navigate challenging backcountry situations and foster camaraderie in a team setting.

Service
This experiential learning journey builds upon Wood Badge to enhance leadership skills in a dynamic outdoor setting, fostering Scouting’s values of teamwork, servant leadership, and excellence. Building upon the foundation of Wood Badge, this experiential learning journey sharpens leadership competencies in a dynamic outdoor setting.

Change
PLC cultivates servant leadership through immersive outdoor experiences. You’ll collaborate with your team, drawing upon your Wood Badge leadership training to tackle real-world backcountry challenges. The final course challenge serves as a capstone experience, demonstrating your mastery of servant leadership principles.

The course is open to adults who have completed Wood Badge (may still be working on ticket)